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THE COMMON ASSEMBLY
FINANCIAL YEAR 195}56
FIRST EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
MINUTES OF THE SITTINGS
MINUTES OF THE SITTING OF TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER, 22, 1955
M. Alessandro SCHIAVI, Provisional President, in the Chair.
The Sitting was opened at 4.10 p.m.
OPENING OF THE EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
The Provisional President declared the first Extraordinary Session of the
financial year 1955-56 open.
ADDRESS BY THE PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
APPOINTMENT OF CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
The following nine members were chosen by lot;
MM. DE BLOCK, KAPTEYN, PUENDER, BERTRAND, FAURE,
HAZENBOSCH, SCHOENE, BOGGIANO PICO and CARON.
The Sitting was suspended at 4.25 p.m.
The Sitting was resumed at 4.40 p.m.
EXAMINATION OF CREDENTIALS
Speaker: M. HAZENBOSCH, Rapporteur of the Credentials Corumiuee.
THE ASSEMBLY
(a) noted the admission and subsequent resignation MM. DETHIER,
KUEHN and MONTEL.
(A) confirmed the admission of
MM. AMADEO, BATTISTA, BERTRAND, BIRKELBACH,
BLAISSE, BLANK. BOGGIANO PICO, BRAUN, CARBONI,
CARON, CAVALLI, CHUPIN, COCHART, DE BLOCK,
DEBRE, DEHOUSSE, DEIST, DELBOS, DE SMET,
ECKHARDT, FAURE, FAYAT, FOHRMANN, FURLER,
GAILLY, GERINI, VAN DER GOES VAN NATERS,
GRIMAUD, GUGLIELMONE, HAZENBOSCH, JAQUET,
KAPTEYN, Mlle KLOMPE, MM. KOPF, KORTHALS,
KREYSSIG, KURTZ, LEFEVRE, LENZ, LOESCH,
MARGUE, MAROGER, DE MENTHON, VON MERKATZ,
MOLLET, MOTZ, MUELLER, NEDERHORST, OESTERLE,
OLLENHAUER, PELLA, PELSTER, PERRIER, POHER,
POHLE, PUENDER. RIP, SABASS, DE SAIVRE, SASSEN,
SCHAUS, SCHIAVI, SCHOENE, STRAUSS. STRUYE,
TEITGEN, VANRULLEN. VENDROUX, VIXSEBOXSE,
WEHNER, and WIGNY.
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ELECTION OF TTIE PRESIDENT OF TIIE COMMON ASSEMBLY
M. PELLA was re-elected President of the Common Assembly, by
acclamation.
M. PELLA took the place of M. SCHIAVI, Provisional President, in the
Chair.
M. PELLA, President, in the Chair.
ADDRESS BY M. PELLA, PRESIDENT OF THE COMMON ASSEMBLY
ELECTION OF THE FIVE VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE COMMON
A,SSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF THE BUREAU
The Assembly by acclamation elected as Vice-Presidents of the Common
Assembly MM. FOHRMANN, MOTZ, PUENDER, JAQUET and
VIXSEBOXSE, in that order of precedence.
SUBMISSION OF DOCUMENTS
The Assembly noted that Documents Nos. l, 2 arrd 3 had been tabled.
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Speakers: MM. SASSEN and PELLA, President.
The Assembly decided that the names of candidates for Committees must
be submitted to the Bureau as soon as possible, so that the Sitting could be
resumed at 6.15 p.m.
ì The Sitting was suspended at 5.25 p.m.
'7 The Sitting was resumed at 7 p.m.
The proposals of the Bureau for the composition of the Committees were
approved, and the following were accordingly declared appointed
-to the Common Market Committee:MM. BLANK, BOGGIANO PICO, CARON, DE SMET, FAURE,
FAYAT, KORTHALS, KREYSSIG, LOESCH, MOLLET,
MOTZ, MUELLER, NEDERHORST, POHER, POHLE,
SABASS, SASSEN, SCHAUS, SCHOENE, ANd VENDROUX,
together with 3 Italian delegates (1 Socialist, I Liberal, I Christian
Democrat);
-to the Transport Committee:MM. BATTISTA, CHUPIN, FOHRMANN, KAPTEYN, POHER,
PUENDER, SCI{OENE and WIGNY, together with 1 Italian
delegate (Liberal);
-to the Committee on Investments, Financial Questions and ProductionDevelopment:
MM. BLAISSE, BLANK, CAVALLI, COCHART, DC BLOCK,
DETST, DE SMET, ECKHARDT, FOHRMANN, GRIMAUD'
GUGLIELMONE, KAPTEYN, LOESCH, MAROGER, dE
MENTHON, MOTZ, POHLE, PUENDER, SCHOENE,
VANRULLEN, and VIXSEBOXSE, together with 2 Itaiian
delegates (1 Christian Democrat, I Socialist);
)
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-to the Committee on Budgeting and Administration of the Communityand the Common Assembly:
MM. BLANK, GUGLIELMONE, KREYSSIG, KURTZ,
MARGUE, SASSEN, SCHAUSS, STRUYE and VANRULLEN;
-to the Social Affairs Committee:MM. AMADEO, BERTRAND, BIRKELBACH, FOHRMANN,
GAILLY. I{AZENBOSCH, Mlle KLOMPE, MM. KOPF,
KURTZ, LEFEVRE, LENZ, MARGUE, von MERKATZ,
NEDERHORST, PELSTER, PERRIER, de SAIVRE. SCHIAVI,
TEITGEN, VANRULLEN and VENDROUX, together with
2 lLalian Christian Democrat delegates;
-to rhe Committee on Legal Questions, Rules of Procedure of the Com-mon Assembly, Petitions and Immunities:
MM. DEHOUSSE, FAYAT, GRIMAUD, KREYSSIG, YON
MERKATZ, RIP and de SAIVRE, together with2Italian delegates(l Christian Democrat, I Liberal).
The Assembly decided that the names of candidates for the Committee on
Political Affairs and the External Relations of the Community, and for the
Working Party, rnust be submitted to the Bureau before 10.30 a.m. on the
following day, Wednesday, November 23.
Speakers: MM. MARGUE, CARON, SASSEN, PELLA, President,
KAPTEYN and POHER.
The Assembly noted that the lists of members of Committees just approved
could be amended later upon proposal by the Bureau.
CONVOCATION OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRESIDENTS
The Assembly noted that the Committee of Presidents was convened for
10.30 a.rn. on the following day, Wednesday, November 23, to establish the
order of proceedings of the Assembly.
AGENDA OF THE NEXT SITTING
On the proposal of the President, the Assembly fixed its next plenary Sitting
for l1 a.m. on Wednesdav, November 23, with the following agenda:
Statements on behalf of the High Authority by the President of the HighAuthoritY""'i#l',f,i:,r':'::"f:;:::'i:;'r.^.
MINUTES OF THE SITTING OF WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER, 23, 1955
M. PELLA, President, in the Chair.
The Sitting was oper.red at 11.20 a.m.
MINUTES
The Minutes of the prc.vious Sitting were adopted.
STATEMENTS
by tlre President of the High Authority and M. ETZEL, First Vice-President.
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CHANGES IN THE COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES
The Assembly decided that M. CAVALLI should become a member of
the Common Market Committee in place of M. BOGGIANO PICO, and
that M. BATTISTA should become a member of the Committee on Invest-
ments, Financial Questions and Production Development in place of
M. CAVALLI.
AGENDA
On the proposal of the Committee of Presidents. the Assembly decided(l) to resume the Sitting at 5.30 p.m. in order to debate the statements
by the President and First Vice-President of the High Authority,
this debate to be continued at an evening Sitting;
(2) to meet the following morning (from l0 a.m.) and afternoon, and in
the morning and afternoon of Friday, November 25, for
(a) debate on the Report by M. KREYSSIG, on behalf of the
Working Party, speakers after M. KREYSSIG to be
-M. REY, member of the Special Council of Ministers,who would make a statement, and
-MM. NEDERHORST and von MERKATZ, whowould submit the comments of the Social Affairs Com-
mittee on the Report by the Working Party;
the Sitting of Thursday, November 24, to be suspended
from I to 4 p.m., to enable the groups and committees
to meet;
(A) debate on the Report by M. POHER, on behalf of the Working
PartY;
(c) debate on the Report by M. KREYSSIG. on behalf of the
Committee on Legal Questions, Rules of Procedure of the
Common Assembly, Petitions and Immunities;
(3) to hear a statement by the Committee on the Budgeting and
Administration of the Community and the Common Assembly,
concerning the Report required under Article 44 of the Rules of
Procedure.
The Sitting was suspended at 12.35 p.m.
The Sitting was resumed at 5.30 p.m.
DEBATE ON THE STATEMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT AND FIRST
YICE.PRESIDENT OF THE HIGH AUTHORITY
Speakers: MM. BLANK, VIXSEBOXSE, VENDROUX, GUGLIELMONE
and STRUYE.
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The proposals by the Bureau for the composition of the Committee on
Political Affairs and the External Relations of the Community were approved.
The following were accordingly declared members:
MM. BIRKELBACH, BOGGIANO PICO, BRAUN, CARBONI,
CARON, DEBRE, DEHOUSSE, DELBOS, FURLER, GERINI,
Yan der GOES van NATERS, HAZENBOSCH, JAQUET, Mlle
KLOMPE, MM. KOPF, MARGUE, OESTERLE, SCHAUS,
STRUYE, TEITGEN, WEHNER and WIGNY, together with
I Italian delegate belonging to the Socialist group.
)
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APPOINTMENT OF WORKING PARTY MEMBERS
The proposals by the Bureau for the composition of the Working Party
were approved. The following were accordingly declared members:
MM. BLANK, CARBONI, CARON, CHUPIN, COCHART,
DEHOUSSE, FOHRMANN, Van der GOES van NATERS,
HAZENBOSCH, JAQUET, Mlle KLOMPE, MM. KOPF,
KREYSSIG, MARGUE, de MENTHON, MOTZ, OESTERLE,
POHER, POHLE, de SAIVRE, WEHNER and WIGNy, together
with I Italian delegate belonging to the Christian Democrat group,
2 Italian delegates belonging to the Socialist group. and I Italian
delegate belonging to the allied Liberat group.
CHANGES IN THE COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES
THE ASSEMBLY DECIDED THAT
(l) an Italian delegate belonging to the Liberal group should be appointed
to the Committee on Investments, Financial Questions and production
Development in place of M. BLANK;
(2) M. BOGGIANO PICO should be appoinred to one of the rrvo seats
on the Social Affairs Committee reserved for Italian delegates
belonging to the Christian Democrat group;
(3) M. de SAIYRE and an Italian delegate belonging to the Socialist or
Liberal group should be appointed to the Committee on the Budgeting
and Administration of the Community and the Common Assembly
in place of MM. VANRULLEN and SCHAUS;
(4) MM. SCHAUS and VANRULLEN should be appointed to the
Committee on Legal Questions, Rules of procedure of the Common
Assembly, Petitions and Immunities in place of MM. DEHOUSSE
and de SAME.
M. FOHRMANN, Vice-President, took the place of M. pELLA, president,
in the Chair.
M. FOHRMANN, Vice-Presidenl, in the Chair.
RESUMPTION OF TIIE DEBATE
on the statements by the President and First vice-president of the High
Authority.
Speakers: MM. BERTRAND, KORTHALS and CARON.
The Sitting was suspended at 7.40 p.m.
The Sitting was resumed at 9.10 p.m.
M. PELLA, President, in the Chair.
Speakers: MM. NEDERHORST, FAURE, KAPTEYN, MAyER, presÈ
dent of the High Authority. ETZEL, First Vice-president of the
High Authorilt,, SPIERENBURG and FINET, Members of the
High Authority.
The Debate on the statement of the High Authority was closed.
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AGENDA OF THE NEXT SITTING
The Assembly fixed its next Sitting for Thursday, November 24.
The President announced that M. BLANK, Chainn«n of the Committee
on the Budgeting and Adninistratian of the Contmunity aild the Contnon
Assembly, would make a statement to the Assembly on the Report required
under Article 44 of the Rules of Procedure. He recalled that the agenda for
the Sitting was as follows:
l0 a.m.
-presentation of Document No. I (M. KREYSSIG, Rdpporteur),
-statement by M.P.EY. menùer of the Special Council of Ministers,
-presentation of Document No. AC 1822 (M. NEDERHORST, Rappot-teur),
-presentation of Document No. AC 1823 (M. von MERKATZ,Rapporteur),
-debate on Document No. 1;4 p.m.
-resumption of the debate on Document No. I,
-debate on Document No. 2 (M. POHER, Rapporteur),
-debate on Document No. 3 (M. KREYSSIG. Rapporteur).
The Sitting was closed at 11.50 p.m.
MINUTES OF THE SITTING OF THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 24, 1955
) M. PELLA, President,in the Chair.
The Sitting was opeued at 10.40 a.m.
MINUTES
The Minutes of the previous Sitting u'ere adcpted.
STATEMENT ON THE ACTIVITIES Ofr' FIE WORKING PARTY
Speaker: M. MOTZ, Chairmarr of the Working Party.
DEBATE ON DOCUMENT No. I,
the Report on behalf of the Working Partl' on
(a) measures to ensure the full implementation of the provìsions of the
Treaty, without amendment thereof;
(A) extension of the Community's powers in respect of coal and steel
which are necessary for full attainment of the objectives laid down
by the Treaty.
Speaker: M. KREYSSIG, Rapporteur.
STATEMENT BY A MEMBER. OF THE SPECIAL COUNCIL
OF MINISTERS
Speaker: M. REY, Belgion Minister of Economic Alfairs.
M. PUNDER, Vice-President, took tire place of M. PELLA in the Chair.
M. PUNDER, Vice-President in the Chair.
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PRESENTATION OF DOCUMENT No. AC 1822,
the opinion given on behalf of the Social Affairs Committee on the setting-up
terms of reference and composition of a committee for the Community on
which all parties would be equally represented.
Speaker: M. NEDERHORST, Rapporteur.
PRESENTATION OF DOCUMENT No. AC 1823,
the opinion given on behalf of the Social Affairs Committee on certain
legal aspects of the extension of the community's jurisdiction in the social
field.
Speaker: M. von MERKATZ, Rapporteur.
STATEMENT ON ARTICLE 44 OF TI{E RULES OF PROCEDURE
Speaker: M. BLANK, Chairman of the Committee on the Budgeting and
Adntinistration of the Comntunity and the Cornmon Assembly.
The Assembly adopted the conclusions submitted by the Committee as
follows:
..THE COMMON ASSEMBLY
takes note of the Secretariat's accounts of the administrative expenditure
for the third financial year, showing that expenditure was some Bfr. 25,000,000,
l.e. approximately 30 per cent. less than the budget allocations.
Upon receipt of the Auditor's Report, and after inspecting a Report by its
committee on the Budgeting and Administration of the community and the
common Assembly, it will decide concerning the adoption of the secretariat's
accounts."
The Sitting was suspended at l.t5 p.m.
The Sitting was resumed at 4.10 p.m.
DEBATE
(a) on the Report by M. KREYSSIG (Document No. l);
(A) on the statement by M. P.EY, ntentber of the Special Council of Ministers;
(c) on the opinion submitted by M. NEDERHoRST (Document No. AC
1822):
(d) on the opinion submitted by M. von MERKATZ (Document No. AC
I 823).
Speakers: MM. DEBRE, GAILLY, POHER. POHLE, DEBRE andVANRULLEN.
M. PELLA, President, took the place of M. puNDER, vice-president, in
the Chair.
M. PELLA, president, in the Chair.
Speakers in the resumed debate: MM. NEDERHORST, MAYER, president
of the High Authoriry, KREySSIG, Mlle KLOMPE, MM.
DEBRE, KOPF and POHER..
on the proposal of the committee of presidents, the Assembly decided tointerrupt the debate on Documents Nos. l, AC lg22 and AC lti23, in orderthat the working Party and the committees concerned, in cooperation with
3n
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the High Authority and the Special Council of Ministers, might be enabled
to sum up their conclusions on the observations made during the debate, and
submit them to the Assembly during its next Session.
EXPRESSION OF THANKS
The President thanked M. REY for his statement to the Assembly and
stressed its importance.
MOTION AND REQUEST FOR URGENT PROCEDURE
The Assembly noted that Document No. 4 (motion by M. BERTRAND,
Mlle KLOMPE, MM. NEDERHORST, VENDROUX and PERRIER) had
been tabled, and decided to refer the matter to the Social Affairs Committee,
with instructions to treat it as urgent within the meaning of Article 14 of the
Rules of Procedure and to include it on the agenda.
Speakers: MM. BERTRAND, Rapporteur, RIP, POHLE, GAILLY,
BLAISSE, MIIE KLOMPE, MM. POHLE, BIRKELBACH,
GAILLY, PERRIER, FINET, Member of the High Authority,
MARGUE, BERTRAND, MAYER, President of the High
Authority, and FOHRMANN.
The motion (Document No. 4) was carried, in the following amended
wording:
..THE COMMON ASSEMBLY
(l) recalls the Resolution of May 13, 1955, on social questions, and more
particularly Section 28 thereof, asking the High Authority, in agreement
with the Governments of the member States, to prepare the measures to
be taken in respect of the progressive harmonization of the regulations
in force in the various countries in connection with working conditions,
and in particular those on the number c,f working hours, the calculation
and payment of overtime, the holidays allowed and the rates of holiday
pay;
(2) records with interest that a country of the Community has decided to
reduce the number of working hours and to come down by stages to a
iive-day week;
(3) observes that a movement is growing up within the various workers'
organizations of the different countries in favour of a reduction of
working hours;
(4) recognizes in principle the legitimacy of these efforts;
(5) considers that social problems can be solved only if due allowance is
made for economic possibilities, and recalls the interdependence of the
different social problems existing;
(6) notes with satisfaction the High Authority's action in proceeding, with
the agreement of the Special Council of Ministers, to a special study of
hours worked in the iron and steel industry;
(7) trusts that this study will not be confined to the iron and steel industry,
and that the reduction of working hours in all industries coming under
the Community's jurisdiction will be examined at the same time, with
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due regard for special circumstances prevailing in each particular country,
as part of the progressive harmonization of the regulations in force;
asks the High Authority that the flndings of this study shall be sub-
mitted to the relevant Committees of the Common Assembly for
examination.
(8) instructs the Social Affairs Committee, the Common Market Committee
and the Committee on Investments, Financial Questions and Production
Development to go into the problern of the harmonization of working
conditions."
CONVOCATION OF THE COMMITTEES OF'PR.ESIDENTS
The Assembly noted that the Committee of Presidents \vas convened for
9.30 a.m. on the following day, Friday, Novernber 25. to establish the order
of proceedings of the next Session of the Common Assembly.
AGENDA OF THE NEXT SITTING
On the proposal of the President, the Assembly fixed its next Sitting for
Friday, November 25, at 10.30 a.m., with the following agenda:
(l) debate on Document No. 3 (M. KREYSSIG, Rapporteur);
(2) debate on Document No. 2 (M. POHER, Rapporteur).
The Sitting was closed at 7.20 p.m.
MINUTES OF THE SITTING OF FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER, 25, 1955
M. PELLA. President. in the Chair.
The Sitting was opened at 10.55 a.m.
MINUTES
The Minutes of the previous Sitting were adopted.
DEBATE ON DOCUMENT No. 3,
the Report on behalf of the Committee on Legal Questions, Rules of Proce-
dure of the Common dssembiy, Petitions and lrnmunities on the procedure
to be followed should the position of President or Vicc-Piesident of the Common
Assembly fall vacant by the death, resignation or non-re-election of one
or more members of the Bureau.
Speaker: M. KREYSSIG, RaPPorteur.
M. VIXSEBOXSE, Vice-Presidenl, took the place of M. PELLA in the
Chair.
M. VIXSEBOXSE, Vice-Presidenl, in the Chair.
Speakers: MM. FOHRMANN, KREYSSIG and FOHRMANN.
The following Resolution, supplementing the provisions of Article 6 of
ttre Rules of Procedure, was carried:
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" THE COMMON ASSEMBLY decides 1o arnend Arricle 616 of its Rules
of Procedure which reads as follows:
6. Si le Président ou un Vice-Président doit ètre remplacé, il est procédé
à l'élection du remplagant conformément aux dispositions ci-dessus ".
(Translation: Should it be necessary to replace the President or one
of the Vice-Presidents. the election of his successor shall lake place
in accordance with the foregoing provisions),
" by adding the following provisions:
" Lorsque la vacance se produit au cours d'uire intersession ou
pendant une interruption de session, il est procédé de la rnanière suivante,
en attendant l'élection prévue à l'alinéa précédent:
'Le Groupe auquel appartient le membre dont le siège est devenn
vacant procède à la désignation cl'un candidat, destiné à devenir membre
ad interim du Bureau.
'Cette candidature est sournise à la ratification du Comité des Prési-
dents, comprenant les Présidents des Groupes politiques.
'Le membre ad interim du Bureau y siège avec les mémes droits
qu'un Vice-Président.
'Si le siège devenu vacallt est celui du Président, le premier Vice-
Président exerce les fonctions du Président.'"
(Translation: " Wtrere the vacancy occurs between two Sessions or
during a suspension of a Session, the procedure shall be as follows,
pending the election provided for in the foregoing paragraph:
'T'he Group to which the member whose seat has fallen vacant
belongs or belonged shall designate a candidate to become an interim
member of the Bureau.
'Thc uame of this candidate shali be sLrbmitted for the approval
of the Committee of Presidents, including the Chairmen of the
Political Groups.
'The interim member of the BLrreau shall sit with the rights ol' a
Vice-President.
'If the seat which has failen vacant is that of the Prcsident. the
First Vice-President shall act as President."')
DEBATE ON DOCUMENT No. 2,
the Report on behalf of the Working Party on the manner in which the
Common Assembly is to be reorganised in order to enable it to act more
effectively under the present provisions of the Treaty.
Speakers: MM. POHER, Rapporteur, WIGNY. POIILE. BOGCIANO
PICO, NEDERHORST, MARGUE and DEIST.
M. PELLA, President,
in the Chair.
M.
look the place of M. VIXSEBOXSE. Vice-Presiclertt.
PELLA, President, in the Chair.
Speakers in the resumed debate: MM. KOPF. KREYSSIG. POTTHOFF.
Member o.f the High Authority, and
POHER.
)
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On the proposa-l of the Committee of Presidents, the Assembly decided to
interrupt the debate ou Document No. 2. in order that the Working Party
and the Committees concerned. in co-operatiorr with the High Authority and the
Special Council of Ministers, might be enabled to sLlm up their conclusions
on the observations made in the debate and submit them to the Assembly
during its next Session.
DECISIONS CONCERNING A SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
of the Common Assembly for the financial year 1955-56.
The Assembly instructed its Burear"r to contzene a second Extraordinary
Session for the financial year 1955-56, preferably at Brussels, in the first fcrt-
night in March. if possible from the l2th to the l6th.
The agenda for this forthcoming Session would inclu<le. primarily, matters
coming within the terms of reference of the Working Party, relating to the policy
of " relaunching the European idea" (reiartce européewze) under study by
the Brussels Committee.
The Assembly would also be asked to draw up the tludget estimates of its
admi nistrativc expenditures.
,A.PPOINTMENT OF RAPPORTEUR
The assembly noted the appointmetit of M. STRUYE as Rapporteur to
submit to the Consultative Assembly oi the Council of Europe, irr accordance
with Article 46 of the Rules of Procedure, the report on the activities of the
Common Assembly during the financial year 1955 56.
MINUTES
The Assembly adopted these Minutes.
END OF THE SESSION
Speaker: M. GIACCHERO. Menùer oJ the High Authoritv.
The first Extraordinary Session for the financial year 1955-56 rvas declared
closed.
Ihe Sittin-e was closed at 1.25 p.m.
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
INFOR.MATION
APPOINTMENT of members of the Court of Justice, and of a Court
Advocate.
HAVING regard to the appo-intments of Judges and Court Advocates
which were made at the second session of the Council on December I and 2.
1952, and at the fourth session of the Council on February 15 and 16, 1953,
by the representatives of the Governments of the member States of the
European Coal and Steel Community, and came into force on December 4,
1952;
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HAVING regard to the designation by lot of the Judges and Court Advocate
to retire on the expiry of the first three-year term, carried out on Decernber 10,
1952, and February 2, 1953, by the President of the Council;
HAVING regard to Article 32 of the Treaty and to Articles 12 and 45 of
the Protocol on the Code of the Court of Justice;
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS of the rrrember
States of the European Coal and Steel Community, meeting for the twenty-
eighth session of the Council on November 15, 1955, have, by common
agreement,
APPOINTED to be Judges of the Court of Justice
M. HAMMES, M. RUEFF, M. SERRARENS;
APPOINTED to be Court Advocate to the Court of Justice
M. LAGRANGE.
These appointments shall have effect as from December 4, 1955.
In accordance with instructions, the representative of the Covernment of
the German Federal Republic communicated these appointments to the parties
concerned, who duly accepted them.
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